BEFORE THE WASHINGTON UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

PROOF OF SERVICE

DOCKET 210755

I HEREBY CERTIFY That I, as an employee of the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission at Lacey, Washington, have served on 10/13/2021 the parties of record in this proceeding a true copy of the following document(s):

Order 02 Protective Order.

The copy of the document(s) was/were sent to each of the parties of record in this docket at the address shown in the official file and listed below, by electronic mail only.

/s/ Pam Chiles
Pam Chiles, Customer Service Specialist

PARTIES OF RECORD AND OTHERS RECEIVING NOTICE

NOTIFIED BY E-MAIL:

Michael Parvinen, Cascade Natural Gas Corporation, michael.parvinen@cngc.com
Amanda Maxwell, WUTC, amanda.maxwell@utc.wa.gov
Betsy DeMarco, WUTC, betsy.demarco@utc.wa.gov
John Cupp, WUTC, john.cupp@utc.wa.gov
Kim Anderson, WUTC, kim.anderson@utc.wa.gov
Linda Anderson, WUTC, linda.anderson@utc.wa.gov
Lisa Wyse, WUTC, lisa.wyse@utc.wa.gov
Mike Young, WUTC, mike.young@utc.wa.gov
Rayne Pearson, WUTC, rayne.pearson@utc.wa.gov
Amy Andrews, WUTC, amy.andrews@utc.wa.gov
Lisa Gafken, Office of the Attorney General, Lisa.Gafken@atg.wa.gov
Donna Barnett, Perkins Coie, LLP, dbarnett@perkinscoie.com
Sally Brown, WUTC, sally.brown@utc.wa.gov
Paige Doyle, WUTC, paige.doyle@utc.wa.gov
Bridgit Feeser, WUTC, bridgit.feeser@utc.wa.gov
Amanda Hathaway, WUTC, amanda.hathaway@utc.wa.gov
Andrew Roberts, WUTC, andrew.roberts@utc.wa.gov